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Email: sagar.ctasis.llp@gmail.com 
 
 
CAREER OBJECTIVE: - 
 
"I am a sincere and dedicated individual who has a great deal of ambition. I love to learn, and am 
always up to a challenge. I get along well with others, while also working efficiently on my own. I 
am seeking a position where I can develop and excel while giving my best to an employer." 
 
SUMMARY: - 
 

• Over 1.5 years of experience in Web & Mobile app development. 

• Highly motivated, organized and independent self-starter committed to the highest 
levels of professional and personal excellence. 

• Excellent analytical and interpersonal skill. 

• Good team player with the ability to lead, manage and work independently in a time 
sensitive environment. 

• Hands on experience in Angular, Node, Nest, MongoDB, MySQL and AWS Lambda. 

• Third party Courier services PostNL, DHL and Bol integration of shipment and tracking 
management. 

• Knowledge of GitHub. 
 
 
EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT: - 
 
BCA, 2020 - Bachelor of Computer Applications 
Suarashtra University 
Class: Distinction (67.63%) 
 
HIGHER SECONDARY EDUCATION(XII), 2017 G.H.S.E.B. 
Class: Second (48.26%) 
 
SECONDARY EDUCATION(X), 2015 G.S.E.B. 
Class: Second (62%) 
 
 
TECHNICAL PROFICIENCY: - 
 
Front Frameworks   : Angular, Node, Nest. 
Database Management Tool  : MongoDB, MySQL. 
 
 
WORK EXPERIENCE: - 
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Title Ecommerce WHM system 

Link https://ordermanagement.com 

Duration 1 Year 

Technologies Angular, Node, MongoDB 

Description - Managed 20 million product management. 

- There are 2 types of product inventory: 1. Virtual (we do buy from sup-

pliers) and 2. Physical inventory (Stock Items) 

- Virtual inventory gets from the suppliers with all the product details 

with stock, price and discount on price with VAT details. 

- All the products are selling on Website / Marketplaces. There are 2 Mar-

ketplace we integrated is Amazon and Bol. 

- System has 15 suppliers for sell the virtual inventory – Implemented 

brain system to find cheapest supplier for inventory products. 

- Serverless AWS Lambda to process the price comparison between mul-

tiple suppliers and get cheapest. 

- Order management system with Market place orders. Each marketplace 

has multiple account to sell second-hand products. 

- Auto update Stock, Price and product details to Marketplaces as well as 

on website. 

- When we get order the anywhere will check the Physical stock and vir-

tual stock details and based on that system will place the backend order 

to suppliers. 

- Backorder management system to place order on supplier FTP account 

and get order status and tracking details. 

- Order shipment with Auto Print Label, Invoice and update tracking de-

tails to marketplace. 

- Shipment orders we used DHL and POSTNL services to get tracking info. 

- Return label features to get return orders. 

- Get updates from the Courier party and mark as delivered to the order 

and listed it with filter options 

- Marketplace configuration with account and identity in the system. 

- Suppliers’ configuration with discount and margin formula of products 

for Purchase price and Selling price. 

- Customers management with all the histories of order and address de-

tails. 

- Tax management with 20 countries with country level configurations 

which required in the system. 

- Role management system based on the access permissions. 

 

https://ordermanagement.com/
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Title Hospital / Home Nursing System 

Link Deployed on premises server 

Duration 6 Months 

Technologies Angular, Node, MongoDB 

Description - Employee & client login. 
- Register employee with personal details, contract, certificates, emer-
gency contacts, identification, immunization, references, organisations 
and evaluations. 
- Auto notification system to employee and admin when document goes 
expires. 
- Register Lhin / Court client profile with personal details, business cate-
gories and services. 
- Employee and Client own booking scheduler calendar. 
- Book appointment for Lhin / Court client: 
- Booking calendar will have options: Single day and Multiple day with 
One time, Weekly and Monthly bookings with employee assignment. 
- Draft booking management system. 
- Employee booking workflow. 
- Assign driver to booking for pickup and drop. 
- Manage assigned employee timesheet with break time deduction. 
- Generate client invoice for Lhin / Court client with PDF and payment his-
tories. 
- Managed transaction with refund histories. 
- Invoice tax management of each client based on the service categories. 
- Calculation and management of employee payroll with Holiday Pay, 
Double shift, Vacation Pay etc. 
- Employee attendance system. 
- GPS tracking system. 
- Reports PDF & Excel- Employee, Client, Booking, Driver etc. 
- Auto payroll integration with government portal. 
- Education workshop management system for employee, create work-
shop with content, image, video and Pdf documents. 
- HR management system for employees, interview schedule, attempt 
workshop, examination, send offer, welcome emails, prepare id badge, 
working histories. 
- Auto greeting email / SMS system. 
- Reminder / note for personal purposes. 
- Message broadcast via email / SMS system for employee. 

 
DECLARATION: - 
I hereby declare that the information furnished above is true to the best of my knowledge. 
 
 


